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IIOACHIOBAJIbHA 3AIIHCKA 

IIporpay BCTyTIHOrO exsameHy 3 iHO3eMHOi MOBH po3po6neno BiunoBinHo 1o piBHA B2 

3aranbHOCBporieñcbKHx pekoMeHnauii 3 MOBHOX oCBITH. IcnwT npu3Haveno oco6aM, aki 310õynu 

oCBITHBO-KBanipikauiÄHHÅ piBeHb cnenianicTa abo MaricTpa ta aki BCTyna1oTb Ha HaBvaHHA A0 

acnipaHTypH B JIbBiBCbKOMy HanioHaIbHOMy yHiBepcHTeTi iMeHi IBaHa dpaHka 3a ycima 

HaipAmaMH. 

BCTyHHKH 10 acnipaHrypH nOBHHHI neMOHCTpyBaTH yHJaMeHTaJIbHn 

cpopMOBaHoCTi þyakuionanbHO? Ta MOBHOÏ KOMIeTeHuin. 
oyHKuionaIbHa KoMnereHTHiCTb nonarae y BneBHeHOMy i npaBMTbHOMY KopuCTy BaHHi 

anricsROIO MOBONO y upodecinwx, HaykoBKX Ta inuwx uinax, 30xpema y BMiHHi uwTaTH Ta 

pIBEHb 

aHOTyBaTH HaykoBi TeKCTH (nepuoAkepena), cnyxarH iekuii, roryBaTH nonOBIUi, upoBOAHTH 

npeseHTaiuï Ta ceMiHapH, 1OTpHMy1OYHCb napamerpiB KOMyHiKaTHBHO-CTHniCTHYHOI nouinbHOCTi. 

BcrynHHKH MaoTB BMiTH cnpnäMaTu Ha cayx pisHOmaHpoBi 1a pisHonpemeTHÍ ayTeHTHYAI 
TeKCTH Ta MaTH HaBHYKH IHCbMOBOrO BiATBOpeHHA OCHOBHOï iH¢opMaii TekCTy uH BIATBopeHHA 

neranbHoï indopMauiï y TecTOBOMy dopmari. 
MoBHa KOMIeTeHTuicTb nepenõavac BO1oniHHs KaHAMnaTOM opporpadivHHMH, 

opdoeniHHMH, ¢OHETHYHHMH, JeKCHYHHMH, rpaMaTHuHAMH Ta CTHJIICTHYHHMH HOpMaMH 

cyuacHoi aHrniicbkoi MoBH. 

CTPYKTYPA ICIIHTY 

BcTynHnH icHHT 10 acnipaHTypH 3 aHriiÃCbKoÍ MOBH BiIPyBaCTLCA y popMi KOMILIeKCHOro 

IHCbMOBoro TecTy, AKHÅ CK1anaETbC 3 TpbOx vaCTHH i MiCTHTb pi3HodopMaTHi 3aB1aHHA, 

HauieHi Ha iepeBiPKy piBHA cdopMOBaHOCTIi þyHKuiOHaibHOi, MOBIeHHCBOï Ta MOBHOI 

KOMneTeHIiÄ. 

Yacmunal. BeryIHHKH ABi4i cyxakoTb ayniorekcT (3-5 xB) i 

AYAIOBAHHA BIImOBInaoTb Ha 5 IHTaHb AO TeKCTy. KoKHe nHTaHHA NepenQavae 

BapiaHTH BÌANOBIJeÄ, 3 AKHx HeoóoxiIHO BHPpaTH OAHy upaBHIbHy. 

TpHBanicTb yaCTHHHI-no 15 xB. 

Yacmuna I. BeTyiHHKH orpHMyiOTb TeKcCT 0OCaroM A0 1-1,5 CTopiHOK 

YMTAHHA (12 upupT Times New Roman, inTepan 1,5), 10 aKoro 
coopMyIbOBaHO 8 TBepIKEHb. Ko*He TBepAKEHHA nepenõa4ae 

4OTHDH BapiaHTH BinnoBiai: A, B, C, D. Cnia BaópaTH olHH 

npaBuIbHHÅ BapiaHT BiAnOBÍAi. 

TpMBaiicTb BHKOHaHHA YaCTHHH II- Ao l15 xB. 

Tlepua yacTHHa (JieKCHYHa cki1anoBa) CKJ1aJnaETbCA 3 12 

3aB1aHb. Ko*ne 3aBIaHHA iepenõavac 4OTHpH BiunoBiai, 3 AKHx 

Yacmuna II. 

JIEKCHKO-
TPAMATHYHHH TECT norpióHo BHóparH oAHy npaBHIbHy. Apyra vacTHHa (rpaMaTHYHa 

CK1anOBa) CK1ajacTbca 3 25 3aBJaHb. Ko«He 3aB1aHHA Hepenõavae 

TpH BÍAIOBIAÍ, 3 HKHX norpióHo BHOpaTH oAHy npaBuIbHy 

Tlia yac BMKOHaHHA Tecty He n03B0.JIACTBCA kopHCTYBaTHCb 

oyAb-KHMH AOBIIKOBHMH IKepeJiaMH. 

TpHBanicTb BHKOHaHHA yacTHHH I - 10 30 xB. 



KPHTEPIÍ OLIHIOBAHHA 

MakcHMaibHa KiJIbKiCTb 6aniB 3a TeCT - 100. 

MakCHMaIbHa kinbkicTB 6ania 3a vacmny I (ayoiosanns) - 10 6anis. KoxHe IWTaHH 

ouiHIOCTBCA y 2 6aiH. 
MakcaMaIBHa KiJIbKÍCTb 6aiB 3a uacmuny l (4umawua) - 16 baTIB. Ko*He mHTaHH 

ouiHIOCTBca y 2 6aiw. 
MakcHmaibHa kiIbkicTb 6aniB 3a vacmuny I7 (nexcuKO-2pamamumui) - 74 6ann. Ko*He 

nHTaHHS OuiHIoETBCA y 2 6ain. 

HABMAJIbHHÅ MATEPIAJI, IINO BHHECEHO HA EK3AMEH 

1. MoBHa KoMmeTeHuia 

1.1. TpaMaTHKa 
BeryIHHKH nOBHHHi BOJIOAITH rpamaTHYHAMH HaBHYKaMH, HeoQxiIHHMH AUIA ayAIOBAHHA, 

MOBJICHHA, HHTaHHA i HCbMa. BoHn MaoTb 3HaTH OCHOBH HopMaTHBHoI rpaMarHKH, 30KpeMa 

BMITH rpamaTHYHO IpaBHIbHO odopMHTH CBOHO YCHy i IHCbMOBy MOBy. 

1. The Noun. Countable and Uncountable Nouns. Singular and Plural. 

2. The Article. 

3. The Pronoun. Types of Pronouns. 

4. The Verb. Tenses. Modal Verbs. 

5. The Passive. 
6. The Adjective. Degrees of Comparison. 
7. The Adverbs. Degrees of Comparison. 
8. The Numeral. Classification of Numerals. 
9. Prepositions and Phrasal Verbs. Idioms. 

10. Conjunctions. 
11. Modal Verbs. 

12. Infinitive, Gerund, Participle. 
13. Simple Sentence. Word Order. Inversion. 

14. Interrogative and Negative Sentences. 
15. Complex and Compound Sentences. Conjunctions. Relative Clauses. Relative Pronouns. 

16. Subjunctive Mood. Conditional Sentences. 

1.2. JlekcHka 
BCryTHHKH noBHHHi BMiTH 3acTOCOByBaTH IeKCYai oMHMui, aki BiznoBinarOTS CHTyaui 

eninkyBaHH ra 3Micry nosizoMnens, akryanisyBarrH caHOHIMA, aHTOHiMA i rinoniH. Kauawzar 

Mae nokasaTH MOBHi HaBKH cIOBO3Min Ta dopMOTBOpeHH, BMKOPMCTaHaa noTeHuiany 

nexCHKO-cemaHTHYHOro nons ra BKHBaHHS iioMaTHYHHX OAMHHUb. 

PexomenOBaHa Jaireparypa 
1. BuKoHA 0.II. AinoBa anraiäcbka MOBa (3aB1aHHA AUS caMOcTiMHOoi poÑoTH 3 aHriicbKo? 

MOBH 3a 1podecißHnM CnpaMyBaHHAM). - BiHHnua: HoBa KHHra, 2010. 

2. Apao H.JI. TunoBi npoQ1eMu aurniicbkoro c1oBOBKHBaHHa. Common English Usage 
Problems. - BiHHHua : HoBa KHHra, 2012. 



3. 3apyma O.P. IIpaKTHYHH Kypc aHrniücBKOi MOBH (English for university students). 
BiHHHUA: HoBa KHnra, 2012. 

4. Kapa6aH B.I., YepHoBaTHÅ JILM. IpaKTHYHa rpaMaTHka anrniñcbkoi MOBH 3 BIpaBaMH 
y2T.-BinHMUA : HoBa KHura, 2006. 

5. KaymancKas B.Jl., KoBHep P.JI. n ap. TpamMarKa aurinäckoro 3bIKa, - M., 2000. 

6. KayaHckas B.JI., KoBHep P.JI. H ap. YnpaxHeHua no rpaMMarHKe aHrinäckoro a3bIKa. -

M., 2000. 
7. Biber D., Johansson S., Leech G. Longman Grammar of Spoken and Written English. -

Harlow: Longman, 2003. 
8. Collins Cobuild Student's Grammar (practice material by Dave Willis). - Harper Collins 

Publishers Ltd, 1991. 

9. Foley M., Hall D. Longman Advanced Learners' Grammar. A self-study reference and 

practice book with answers. Pearson Education Limited, 2003. 
10. Harmer J., Rossner R. More than Words: Vocabulary for Upper Intemediate and Advanced 

Students.- Longman, 1991. 
11. McCarthy M., °'Dell F. English Vocabulary in Use. - Cambridge, 1994 

12. Misztal M. Tests in English: Thematic Vocabulary, Intermediate and Advanced Level. -

Warsaw, 1996. 

13. Vince M. English Grammar and Vocabulary. First Certificate Language Practice. 

Macmillan, 2003. 

14. Walker E., Elsworth S. Grammar Practice for Upper-Intermediate Students. Harlow: 
Longman, 2000. 

15. Wellman G. Wordbuilder: Vocabulary Development and Practice for Higher-level Students. 
- Heinemann, 1990. 

2. MoBieHHCBa kOMIIeTeHuia 

2.1. AynioBaHHa 

BeryTHHKH HOBHHHi BMITH IETaTbHO Ta 3araioM po3yMITH noyTHÄ TekCT: pi3Ho*aHpoBi Ta 

pi3HonpeAMeTHi 03ByueHi HaBvaIbHi TekCTH, MO He BHKIO4aroTb ¢parMeHTiB 3 eieMeHTaMH 

TepHTopiaibHO-AiaIeKTHOi MapkOBaHOcTi, a TakO* ayreHTHYHi paio- Ta TenemaTepiaiH, Ta 

BO1OAITH HaBHYkaMH IHceMHoro BiATBopeHHA oCHOBHOI iH¢¢opMauii TekCTiB 3i cnyxy 4H 

BiATBOpeHHA AeTaTLHoi iHdopMauiï y TecTOBOMy ¢þopMari. 

2.2. YwraHHa 

BCTyIHHKH nOBHHHI BMITH YHTaTH Ta po3yMITH OCHOBHY 1 AETaIbHy IH¢dopMauUO 

ayreHTHYHHX TeKCTIiB pi3Horo THny i MaTH HaBMIKH BiITBopeHH OTpHMaHoi iHdopMauiiy 

TeCTOBOMy dopMaTi; MaTn noCBIA cupuMaHHA anaroBaHHx, cKopoueHux Ta HeBaKKAx 

opHrinanbHHX TekCTiB pi3Horo THIny; BMITH BH3HayHTH THII TekCTy, npoaHanisyBaTH noro 

BHyTpiuHKo CTpyKTypyi komyHikaTHBHY iHTeHuio aBTopa. 

PekoMeHaOBana uireparypa 

1. BabenOK O. A., KoIsca O. B. IIpakTHKa yCHOrO Ta nHceMHOrO aHrniñcbroro MOBICHHA: 

y2 4.-BiHHHU: HOBa KHHra, 2013. 

2 Cross D.A. A Practical Handbook of Language Teaching. London, 1991. 



3 Are You Listening? Recorded Selections from the English Teaching Forum for Listening 

Practice. Washington, 1992. 

4. Misztal M. Tests in English Thematic Vocabulary. Warszawa, 1996. 

5. Reid J.M. Basic Writing. Prentice Hall Regents, New Jersey, 1994. 
6. FCE Reading Sample Paper. Available at: 

http:/www.esolexams.ru/content/files/fce/fce reading.pdf 

3PA3OK TECTOBHX 3ABJAHb 

PART 1. LISTENING SECTION 
Listen to a radio talk about a particular difference between men and women. 

Choose the best answer (2 points for each answer). 

How does the speaker regard multitasking? 
A As a skill recently acquired by women. 
B As a skill women have always possessed. 
C As a skill which is completely natural. 

2 What, according to the speaker, is the typical male attitude to women's 

ability to multitask? 
A They admire the ability but do not understand it. 

B They are resentful of this ability. 
C They do not like to admit that women are better than them. 

3 How do the majority of women regard multitasking? 
A They believe that men are equally capable of multitasking. 
B They accept that multitasking is a fact of their lives. 
C They do not understand the concept of multitasking. 

4 What have scientists concluded about multitasking? 
A It is one of several basic differences between men and women. 
B There is a clear provable explanation for women's superiority. 
C There are no significant ditterences in this area between men 

and women. 

5 What explanation does the speaker suggest for women's apparent 

superiority? 
A Men are reluctant to multitask at home. 
B Men pressure the women they live with to multitask. 
C Men are too busy thinking about their work to multitask at home. 



PART 2. READING SECTION 

Read an article in which a film critic talks about his work and choose the answer 
which you think fits best according to the text. 

Film Critic 
Mark Adams looks back over the last ten years of his work 

as a film critic for a newspaper called The Front Page. 
Writing articles about films for The Front Page reviewer with a single subject area, and so I chose 
was my first proper job. Before then I had done 

bits of reviewing novels for other newspapers, would hardly have come up with the present 
films for a magazine and anything I was asked to arrangement, by which | write an extended 

do for the radio. That was how I met Tom weekly piece, usually on one film. 
Seaton, the first arts editor of The Front Page, 
who had also written for radio and television. He well. I wouldn't have been interested in the more 
hired me, but Tom was not primarily a journalist, standard film critic's role, which involves 
or he would certainly have been more careful in considering every film that comes out. That's a 

choosing his staff. 
At first, his idea was that 

should take care of the art forms that didn't Monday morming with the sigh, "What insulting 

require specialised 
theatre, film and radio. There would be a weekly that can often be heard in screening rooms 

lunch at which we would make our choices from around the world. 
the artistic material that Tom had decided we The space I am given allows me to broaden 
should cover, though there would also be guests my argument - or forces me, in an uninteresting 
to make the atmosphere sociable. 

It all felt like a bit of a dream at that time: a what is my role in the public arena? I assume 

new newspaper, and I was one of the team. It| that people choose what tilms to go to on the 

seemed so unlikely that a paper could be basis of the stars, the publicity or the director. 

introduced into a crowded market. It seemed just There is also such a thing as loyalty to "type or 
as likely that a millionaire wanted to help me its opposite. It can only rarely happen that 

personally, and was pretending to employ me. someone who hates westerns buys a ticket for 
Such was my lack of self-contidence. In fact, the one alter reading a review, or a love story addict 

first time I saw someone reading the newspaperavoids a romantic film because of what the 

on the London Underground, then rurning to a papers say. 

film. Without Tom's initial push, though, we 

The luxury of this way of working suits me line 40 

routine that would make me stale in no time at 

team of critics| all. I would soon be sinking into my seat on a 

owledge: books, TV, | rubbish must I sit through now?" - a style of sigh 

week, to make something out of nothing. But 

page on which one of my reviews appeared, 1 So if a film review isn't really a consumer 

didn't know where to look. guide, what is it? I certainly don't feel I have a 
Tom's original scheme for a team of critics for responsibility to be 'right' about a movie. Nor do 

e 31 the arts never took off. It was a good idea, bur we I think there should be a cerain number of 'great 
didn't get together as planned and so everything and bad' films each year. All I have to do is put 
was done by phone. It turned out, too, that the 

general public out there preferred to associate a | would I want to be. 
torward an argument. >'m not a judge, and nor 



1 What do we learn about Tom Seaton in the first paragraph? 

A He encouraged Mark to become a writer. 
B He has worked in various areas of the media. 
CHe met Mark when working for television. 
D He prefers to employ people that he knows. 

2 The weekly lunches were planned in order to 

A help the writers get to know each other. 

B provide an informal information session. 
C distribute the work that had to be done. 
D entertain important visitors from the arts. 

3 When Mark first started working for The Front Page, h 

doubted the paper would succeed. 
B 
A 

was embarrassed at being recognised. 
felt it needed some improvement. 
was surprised to be earning so much. 

What does Mark mean when he says that Tom's scheme 'never took off (line 31)? 

It was unpopular. 

It wasted too much time. 

4 

A 

B 
C t wasn't planned properly. 

It wasn't put into practice. 

5 In the end, the organisation of the team was influenced by 

A readers' opinions. 
B the availability of writers. 
C pressure of time. 

the popularity of subjects. D 

6 Why does Mark refer to his way of working as a 'luxury' (line 40)? 

A He can please more readers. 
B He is able to make choices. 
C His working hours are flexible. 
D He is able to see a lot of films. 

7 In Mark's opinion, his articles 

A are seldom read by filmgoers. 
are ignored by stars and film directors. 

C have little effect orn public viewing habits. 
D are more persuasive than people realise. 

8 Which of the following best describes what Mark says about his work? 

A His success varies from year to year. 
B He prefers to write about films he likes. 
CHe can freely express his opinion. 
D He writes according to accepted rules. 



PART 3.USE OF ENGLISH 
1. For questions 1-12, read the text below and decide which answer best fits each 

gap 

Everyone's an artist 

Every year, the village of Pettineo (0).its unique arts festival. For a few days each summer, 

artists from all over Europe (1) .. at this village near the north coast of Sicily to (2).. the 

creative atmosphere. During their stay, the artists get together with the local people to paint a 

one-kiometre long picture that runs the (3). of the high street. (4) the painting is done, 

each visiting artist joins a local family for a big lunch and, (5).. he meal, the family receives the 

(6)..of the painting that the artist has painted. As a result, (7) .. few villagers are rich, almost 

every home has at least one painting by a wel-known European artist. Visitors to the vilage are 

eagerly (8). into homes to see these paintings. 

The festival was the idea of Antonio Presti, a local businessman who (9)..t up several years 

ago. Since then, Pettineo has (10).. asort of domestic art museum in (11) .. any visitor can 

ring a doorbell, go into a house and (12).. a painting. In addition to this exhibition of paintings 

in people's homes, for those who have time to spare, there is an oppotunity to wander through 

the display of huge sculptures in the village square. 



1 A group B crowd C gather D combine 

2 A amuse B enjoy C entertain D delight 

3 A size B measure Clength D area 

4 A Just B Once C Soon D Only 

5 A in addition to B in place of C in common with D in exchange for 

6 A partition B section C division D region 

7 A though B despite C since D even 

8 A persuaded B invited C requested D attracted 

9 A set B put C got D had 

10 A become B advanced C grown D increased 

11 A what B where Cwhom D which 

12 A wonder B stare C admire D respect 



2. For questions 1-25, decide which answer best fits each gap. 

1 Most university students 
campus in their first year. 

n the experiment three times 

now with different results each time! 

A lives A We've done 

B live B We did 

CWe've been doing 
8 When I arrived the lecture . 

I didn't find it easy to follow. 

C are living 

2 From this graph we can see that the 

. at the moment. 

***** S0 

economy . 
A started A improves 

B improve 

C is improving 

B had started 

C had been starting 

9 She well at school but that 3 They 

when my father was a student. 
personal computers ****mssegavase 

changed when she became friends with 

a different group of girls. A hadn't 

B didn't have A did 

C weren't having B had done 

C had been doing Want to be a practising 

doctor but now I'm more interested in 

4 I. 
10 the doctor at 2.00 this 

***************** 

afternoon so I can't go to the lecture. 

A I'm seeing 
research. 

A was used to 

B used to B I see 

Cwould C Iwill see 

.economics and 
politics when she goes to university 

A is going to study 

5 The teacher us how to do the 11 My sister . 

experiment when the fire bell rang 

A showed 

B shown B studies 

C will study 

12 While we're working on the project our 
C was showing 

6 I finished my essay yesterday but 

it in to the tutor yet. ******************* 
on a beach in Greece! 

A will sit 

boss 

A Ive given 
B I haven't given 

C I didn't give 

Bwill have sat 

C will be sitting 



20 You should visit Bath. It's 

ciry. 
A a historical and interesting 

B a historical interesting 
C an interesting historical 

13 If the trend continues, the average 

.. by 107% by 2020. income 
A will increase 
B will have increased 

C will be incaeasing 
21 The government has released some 

. data showing how schools are 
14 You can base your geography 

assignment on . COUntry-it 

doesn't matter which. 

****************** 

not providing an adequate education to 

Aa 
our children. 

A shocking 
B shock 

B some 

C any 
C shocked 

15 There aren't. 
the course so you'd better apply soon. 

.places left on 

22 You really should go to Namibia. The 

scenery is 
people are very friendly. 

A much 
.stunning and the 

B many 

Clots of 
16 I don't know whether to accept the job 

offer. It's 

A very 

B fairly 

C absolutely 

A a difficult decision 23 This factory produces some of 

**************. .Cameras in the world. 

A best 
B the difficult decision 

C difficult decision 
B the best 17 For those of you new to the company, 

this leaflet is full of . C the most best 
******************** 

******************* .people live in the countryside 

than 100 years ago. 
A a valuable information 24 

B the valuable information 

C valuable information A Less 

B Few 18 The manager interviewed .. ******************* 
C Fewer candidates in turn. 

A each of the 25 The bookshop. the end of the 

B each road is excellent. 

C every at 

B on 19 I know it's not much of a present but I 

made it .. C in 

A me 

B myself 

C by myself 



KJIOYI 

PART 1. LISTENING SECTION 

Key 
1 B 

2 A 
3 B 5 A 
4 C 

PART 2. READING SECTION 

1B 2 C 3 A 4 D 5 A 6 B 7C 8 C 

PART 3. USE OF ENGLISH 

1. VOCABULARY 

1C 3C 4 B 5 D 6 B 7 A 8 B 9 A 10 A B 
11 D 12 C 

2. GRAMMAR 
1B 12 C 23 B 

13 B 24C 2C 

3B 14C 25 A 

4B 15 B 

5 C 16 A 

6B 17C 

7A 18 A 

8B 19B 

9C 20 C 

10 A 21 A 

11 A 22 C 


